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a b s t r a c t
The 1999 IOM report on patient safety identiﬁed the house of medicine as a culture that tolerated injury
at a frightening level. Identifying other industries that had cultures that would not tolerate such levels of
error has begun to change the culture of healthcare to a more “high-reliability” culture. Various
organizational and standardized communication tools have been imported from the military, airline, and
energy industries to ﬂatten the hierarchy and improve the reliability of communication and handoffs in
healthcare. Reporting structures that focus on the effectiveness of the team and the system, more than
blaming the individual, have demonstrated noticeable improvements in safety and changed culture.
Further sustained efforts in developing a culture focused on safety as a priority is needed for sustainable
reduction of harm, and improve the reliability of care.
& 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

A 2-year-old boy presents to same-day surgery for an elective
circumcision. The bedside nurse sees him for his preoperative evaluation. The anesthesiologist evaluates him and discusses anesthetic risks
as well as caudal analgesia for the procedure. The surgeon visits with
the family to conﬁrm the surgical consent and answer any questions.
Without any concerns, the patient is taken to the operating room,
undergoes anesthesia, and has his caudal analgesia performed. In
preparing to prep the surgical site, the circulating nurse removes the
patients diaper and discovers a signiﬁcant diaper rash of the perineum
encompassing his penis. The surgeon is notiﬁed, evaluates the surgical
site, and cancels the elective circumcision. Serious safety event? Nearmiss? Good catch?

Introduction
In 2000, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) released a groundbreaking report, To Err is Human,1 which suggested that as many
as 98,000 deaths annually in the United States were due to
medical error. Although multifactorial, the IOM concluded that
healthcare needed a paradigm shift in response to errors from
individual blame to a systems-based approach. Drawing upon
principles of other high-risk industries, the IOM advocated for a
“culture of safety,” in which errors and near misses are an
opportunity to learn and improve. Safe healthcare should be the
guiding force for all healthcare providers and institutions.
n
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Since then, signiﬁcant efforts have been made at national and
local levels to decrease the incidence of healthcare errors. However, despite tremendous investments, healthcare has not
achieved the error-free success seen in other industries, such as
aviation or the nuclear industry. The Institute for Healthcare
Improvement (IHI) estimates that there are 40–50 incidents of
patient harm per 100 admissions.2 In order to achieve effective
changes through patient safety initiatives, a culture of safety must
be the foundation to create sustainable vigilance to patient safety.

Characteristics of a safety culture
A culture of safety that provides highly reliable and safe care
relies on three overarching principles: trust, reporting, and
improvement.3 Workers demonstrate trust in their peers and
organization when they routinely report errors and unsafe events
in order to learn (more than judge), and continuously improve.
According to the Joint Commission, safety culture in healthcare is
“the summary of knowledge, attitudes, behaviors, and beliefs that
staff shares about the primary importance of the well-being and
care of the patients they serve, supported by systems and structures
that reinforce the focus on patient safety.”4 Although the cultural
emphasis is on systems of safe care, individual attitudes, knowledge,
beliefs and behaviors are the safety culture foundations. According
to the Joint Commission, a safety culture promotes trust and
empowers staff to report errors, near misses, and risks.
Trust is established with workers in an organization when the
intimidating behaviors that suppress error reporting and near
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misses are eliminated. In the 2013, the National Healthcare Quality
Report found that most healthcare workers believe making mistakes would be held against them.5 With greater than 50% of
healthcare workers reporting no adverse events at their facility in
the last 12 months,5 under-reporting is likely, considering known
rates of healthcare error.
Trust is a mutual compact between organizations and their
workers. This compact encourages transparency and processes
that recognize blameless errors due to human factors, and then
address unsafe, purposeful, and blameworthy actions separately.
Trust in a safety culture mandates a clear understanding of how
errors are evaluated and reconciled, engages healthcare workers in
training when unsafe, or punishing when negligent and blameworthy actions are present. Learning how and why blameless
errors occur provides an opportunity for the organization to evolve
and improve. Recognizing and acknowledging the appropriate
organizational response to blameworthy events strengthens trust
in maintaining a safety culture. Organizations must hold all workers, regardless of level, accountable to the adherence of safety
protocols and procedures in order to maintain a high degree of
reliability and trust. Frankel describes accountability as a key
element of a safety culture.6
Organizations with highly reliable safety cultures continually
identify and assess the strengths and weaknesses of their safety
systems in order to prevent minor error from escalating to harm.
Unfortunately, healthcare is still predominately reactive to errors,
rather than proactive in identifying deviations from care. Too
often, incidents are investigated after patient harm has occurred
through event review or root cause analysis. Corrective actions are
implemented in order to prevent future events. Imagine the airline
industry only establishing new and improved safety protocols after
catastrophic occurrences. Becoming highly reliable in patient
safety requires frontline workers to recognize and be willing to
report close calls and near misses with the same vigilance as
sentinel events. The following are characteristics of high-reliability
organizations (HROs).

Principles of high-reliability organizations
The US mortality rate from hospital-associated preventable
harm has been estimated to be as high as 400,000 people
annually,7 equal to two 747 jets crashing every day.8 A situation
like this would be untenable and subject to public outcry with
overwhelming government scrutiny. The aviation industry and
other HROs (i.e., nuclear energy, naval aircraft carriers) function on
a daily basis with lower than expected adverse events.8 Cultural
changes have occurred in all the systems mentioned, moving them
from dangerous endeavors to exemplary organization, that are
highly trusted. Meanwhile, healthcare continues to have a suboptimal safety record.
A culture of safety that permeates the organization is what sets
HROs apart from less-safe institutions. Safety is taught, managed,
and promoted in the workplace and reﬂects the attitudes, beliefs,
perceptions, and values that is collectively shared by all employees
at all levels. HROs successfully avoid or mitigate catastrophes in a
complex and risky environment where accidents would be
expected. Weick identiﬁes HROs as successful organizations in
high-risk environments that learn in a continual state of selfassessment and reinvention.8 He describes a state of “collective
mindfulness” where all workers are constantly looking for
and reporting problems or unsafe conditions. Thus, signiﬁcant
accidents are rarely seen in the organization, or are easily ﬁxed
before they escalate and cause signiﬁcant harm. Because of human
factors, failure inevitably happens in all organizations. However,
HRO culture leans on organizational structure, training,

experience, and creativity as a reliable means to recover from
“failure” before failure progresses to “accidents.”
What would the most appropriate organization response be to
unnecessary anesthesia and caudal procedure for the 2-year-old
boy? Clearly, there were opportunities to identify the diaper rash
prior to the operating room. Perhaps under “normal” conditions,
the surgical site is always inspected, but today there were three
children ready for the operating room at once assigned to the same
nurse. When asked, the parents stated everything was ﬁne and the
baby was healthy. Surgical sites are usually marked and visualized
but only for cases of laterality, which would not apply for circumcision. Instead, an incision diagram is marked and signed without
requisite site visualization.
In their study of high reliability, Weick and Sutcliffe8 identiﬁed
that HROs maintain structure and function in times of uncertainty
where the potential for error can lead to signiﬁcant harm. In
addition to a unique and resilient structure, HROs think and act
differently from other organizations, having organized for the
expected and unexpected. They described mindfulness as the
mentality that continually evaluates the environment regardless
of intervening circumstances. In contrast, “mindlessness” is the
approach where simple assessments exist only during the duration
in which their plans were enacted.
The foundation of this “mindfulness” includes ﬁve highreliability principles that allow HROs to respond appropriately
when facing unexpected situations (Table 1).8 The ﬁrst three
characteristics allow HROs to sustain high levels of safety through
anticipation, while the second two characteristics achieve containment of unexpected events. The state of “Anticipation” allows
early identiﬁcation of events, but also includes the efforts to stop
the progression of unexpected ones. Because all events cannot be
anticipated, practices of containment exist for the unanticipated or
unexpected events that may occur. Where anticipation directs
initiatives before unexpected events occur, containment addresses
unexpected event after they occur (Table 2).
An HRO culture of “anticipation” has three principles: (1) HROs
have a preoccupation with failure. They are never satisﬁed with
zero events for any duration. The longer the period of harm-free
interval exists, the more vulnerable an organization becomes due
to complacency and inattention to detail. To avoid failure, HROs
are highly aware of all errors and potential for error. The smallest
deviations may lead to new threats to safety. In review of this case,
no other similar events had occurred in this hospital before. However,
wrong-site surgery had occurred which launched new policies for
cases of laterality. However, in establishing the procedures, site
marking for all surgical sites regardless of laterality was considered
but eventually determined to be unnecessary. (2) Personnel in HROs

Table 1
Five principles of high reliability organizations.
Principle

Explanation

Three principles of anticipation
(1) Preoccupation
Do not ignore failure; even small deviations from
with failure
expected results can escalate
(2) Reluctance to
Organizations and errors are complex; identify root
simplify
causes; reject simple explanations
(3) Sensitivity to
Frontline workers understand all aspects of the
operations
expected outcomes and better at identifying failure
and opportunities for improvement
Two principles of containment
(4) Commitment to Anticipate errors, adapt, and improve; errors do not
resilience
cripple an organization
(5) Deference to
Authority does not deﬁne expertise; solutions may
expertise
come from those with most intimate knowledge of
process/situation
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Table 2
Accountability of behaviors in a just culture.
Type of
error

Human error

At-risk behavior

Reckless behavior

Deﬁnition

Slips, lapses, mistakes; Inadvertent actions

Example

Scheduled medication is missed because nurse
received new admission and attending another
patient
Acknowledge and reassure
Creating/ﬁxing processes and procedures
Education and training

Conscious decision; unrecognized risk; actions
justiﬁed
High-risk medication is administered without
standard two-person check because second
person not readily available
Coach and educate
Remove motivators of at-risk behaviors
Provide incentives for safe behaviors
Increase situational awareness

Conscious action; accepting unreasonable risk;
disregard known risk
Surgeon knowingly performs operations
without administering appropriately
indicated prophylactic antibiotics
Discipline and punish
Remediation
Punitive action

Approach
Response

have a reluctance to simplify events. Healthcare and human
interactions are complex. Events often occur through a multitude
of smaller failures. As such, the ability to recognize subtle deviations is the difference between anticipation and containment of
unexpected events. Would potential events be prevented if all
surgical sites were required to be visualized prior to proceeding to
the operating room? Yet, in this case, it would be routine practice for
the preoperative nurse to take down the diaper. However, this did not
happen because too many patients needed to be ready for the
operating room at once. Understafﬁng has been a constant issue in
this unit that has been intermittently addressed. (3) HROs rely on
sensitivity to operations. Threats to organizational performance
usually appear through early and small deviations to organizational operations. HROs take great efforts to train all workers at all
levels, ensuring understanding of the intimate details of process,
and the reporting of the earliest deviation from expected performance. In healthcare, this requires all team members have the
freedom to “speak up” regarding concerns. Having co-workers
“speak up” must be expected, non-punitive, celebrated, and
highly-valued as a core component of patient safety. Although this
variable is not part of the routine hand-off, the circulating nurse
notices that the patient is still in the baby's personal clothing. As part
of the preoperative preparation, sites are usually visualized and
patients are changed into hospital garments. Maybe this patient did
not want to change clothes, which happens occasionally. The circulating nurse wonders if the site has been visualized, but decides that
this must have been done despite not changing clothes.
The characteristic of “containment” in HRO's includes two
elements. (4) HROs demonstrate a commitment to resilience. HRO
recognize that despite vigilant preparation and previous success in
safety, errors are inevitable. The organization must maintain
function and performance when the system is stressed. Weick
asserts that HROs are not error-free, but resilient, so that errors
do not disable it.8 Organizational resilience is the ability to recognize error early and quickly, but also to contain it before signiﬁcant
harm develops. Resilience has the ability to “absorb strain and
preserve function despite adversity,” maintaining the ability to
function normally after untoward events (because the state of
normal is one of high safety), and to learn from previous experiences. In response to this event, the organization decides to implement visualization of all surgical sites that require marking on
patients, signature by surgeon on the incision diagram, conﬁrmation
by the preoperative and circulating nurse, hard stops prior to moving
the operating room, and a handoff requiring the presence of the
surgeon, both nurses, and the anesthesiologist to conﬁrm the appropriateness of the surgical site. Consequently, organizational efﬁciency
decreases and signiﬁcant delays between the operations occur.
(5) HROs contain unexpected events through deference to expertise.
This includes deference to higher authority, unique expertise, as
well as deference downward to lower ranking, frontline workers
who are “content experts.” When analyzing threats to safety, HROs

identify individuals with the greatest knowledge, experience and
understanding of a process and its expected outcome. Credibility
lies with those most effective in dealing with the deviation, not
from organizational hierarchy. Frontline nurses voiced their concern
that the new policy and procedures has hindered their ability to care
for other patients. Surgeons complain that their physical presence at
the handoff for this safety initiative is a “waste of time” when they
have already seen the surgical site. In response, the nurses integrated
surgical site visualization into their preoperative checklist, develop an
educational program to properly identify concerning sites, and
initiate a hard stop prior moving to the operating room if this not
done.

Organizational learning: Identifying, understanding, and
reporting errors
Obsession with avoiding failure is a trait of a HRO, including a
hospital system. Recently, the mentality of “what happens when a
medical error occurs” and not “what if a medical error occurs” has
driven the healthcare ﬁeld to look for improvements in an
imperfect system. This shift in thinking has changed the approach
to patient safety. There has been a shift from the old school
Morbidity and Mortality approach of “blame and shame” to
thinking about systems errors or “systems thinking.” This new
approach acknowledges human error and concludes that safety
depends on creating systems that anticipate and prevent errors, as
well as learning from them by consistent “reporting.”
Commonly, the initial reaction to an error is to blame one act or
an individual; however, most errors are due to a convergence of
multiple factors. In order to truly analyze an error, we must
understand the deﬁnitions of variation and error. Event reporting
with effective organizational response provides the capacity to
eliminate or minimize risk. In addition, rather than focusing and
reacting to single events with blame, the culture of safety
emphasizes a systematic approach to identify common shortcomings (harms and close calls) within hospitals that threaten
safety systems and defenses. The Joint Commission advocates for
the delineation of variation from common cause to special cause.9
Common cause variation (CCV) is the “noise” within the process
itself, produced from the variables of that process, and can be
minimized by corrections to the process. Special cause variation
(SCV) is intermittent and unpredictable, and can be assigned to a
behavior or decision that introduces variation in a process or a
system and often results in sentinel events. Improvement should
focus on the proactive elimination of common cause events that
become signiﬁcant risk to patients. An example of SCV is missing a
preoperative dose of antibiotics that causes a subsequent wound
infection.
British psychologist, Reason's10 work has focused on the deﬁnition of errors, how they occur, and how they can be prevented.
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Reason separates human error into slips and mistakes. Slips are
unconscious lapses in automatic acts. Mistakes are the results of
incorrect choices due to the lack of knowledge, education, or
training. Both unintentional and can cause devastating complications. Reason also described a human's role in errors with further
categories of active and latent errors. An active error occurs at the
point of contact between the human and the system. Such errors
are noticed ﬁrst and have the most impact (i.e., the surgeon who
operates on the wrong site). Latent errors are failures in the
systems that predispose to error (i.e., no site marking protocol).10
Reason developed the “Swiss Cheese Model” which has been
widely used to describe how errors occur in a complex system.
A single active error is rarely the sole cause of devastating harm.
Instead, several holes (or latent errors) in the multiple layers of
protection, or “Swiss cheese,” need to line up, for these errors to
occur. The Swiss Cheese model emphasizes that analysis of
medical errors needs to focus on all the underlying conditions or
“root causes” that lead to the error not just the sharp end. The goal
of improvement or prevention should be on shrinking the holes
and increasing the layers of protection instead of perfecting
human error.
With the IOMs report in the late 1990s, there became an
increase in public awareness of medical errors and a demand for
more transparency about error rates and types. The hope was that
transparency would incentivize organizations to prioritize their
focus on safety, and develop better reporting systems. Most of the
developed systems are hospital speciﬁc and the results can be
skewed by local culture. It is important to remember that, though
reporting systems are an attractive way for identiﬁcation of errors,
their build must be thoughtful in order for them to be effective.
Incident reporting (IR) systems are the most common and are
considered a passive form of surveillance as they rely on the
involved parties to self-report. IR systems are successful when they
are easy to use and assessable, non-punitive, and monitored by
people who can use and manage the information in a constructive
way. These systems must be complimented by analytical reviews
such as Failure Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA) and the ﬁndings
shared within the organization through structured communications, mandatory training, and conferences such as Morbidity and
Mortality. Over the last decade, many states have implemented
mandatory state-wide reporting systems. Pennsylvania, for example, has a system that requires hospitals to report all serious
events, incidents, and hospital-acquired infections. This has led to
hundreds of thousands of reports being ﬁled; a substantial burden
on an overwhelmed governmental system. Other states have
limited reports to never events, so they may focus on a lower
number leading to higher yield.
Reporting is a vital part of a patient safety program, but how
the institution handles reports is what leads to safer care. Most
institutions have a patient safety ofﬁcer that is charged with
analyzing the data and determining the necessity of further action.
The success of any reporting and safety system relies on the belief
amongst the frontline workers that their reports are being
reviewed and taken seriously. Other strategies to improve the
patient safety culture are to have leaders connect with frontline
staff in the clinical arena. Executive walk rounds are the healthcare
version of the business strategy of MBWA, (“Managing by Walking
Around”).11 During these walk rounds, the safety ofﬁcer will
accompany a member of the leadership team (i.e., chief medical
ofﬁcer) to a unit for a discussion with the staff. At some institutions, the discussion is structured and includes a dialogue regarding problems on the unit as well as possible solutions designed by
the frontline staff. Another method, developed at Johns Hopkins, is
“Adopt-a-unit,” where one leader is afﬁliated with one unit. This
has the advantage of a more sustained engagement and consistent
follow through.12

A systematic team approach to healthcare
With the advent of new technology and the increasing in the
complexity of surgical techniques, the importance of teamwork
cannot be understated. Best outcomes in trauma care, stroke, and
critical care can be attributed to team protocols. As medicine has
realized the importance of teamwork, researchers have looked to
aviation for lessons learned, like ﬂattening the hierarchy. The
example of the 1977 collision of two 747s on the runway at
Tenerife airport in the Canary Islands is instructive. The investigation of this tragedy, demonstrated that the co-pilot and ﬂight
engineer did not feel comfortable speaking up about safety
concerns with their well-known captain, resulting in a collision
where 583 people died.13
In response to this accident, considered the worst in aviation
history, a series of training programs were instituted to address
communication and teamwork. These were called Crew Resource
Management (CRM). Through CRM programs, the crew has learned
to speak up regarding safety concerns. The programs have emphasized creating an environment that allows personal to discuss their
concerns. As a result, the industry has a remarkable safety record
attributed, by most in the ﬁeld, to this “culture of safety.”
A culture of safety is the goal of many healthcare institutions;
unfortunately, surgery has a lot to learn. Sexton et al. demonstrated the struggle with hierarchy in the operating room. When
asked about the perception of teamwork in the operating room,
surgeons believed it was good, while other members strongly
disagreed.14 When surgeons were asked if they would welcome
being questioned in the operating room, the overwhelming
answer was no. This was in direct contradiction to nearly 50% of
pilots after the CRM programs.14 These attitudes are important to
recognize and address when attempting to change them. Many
pilots did not accept the culture of safety overnight and healthcare
has learned a lot from their transition and struggles.
CRM has been tested in surgical departments and it has shown to
improve outcomes.6,15 CRM empowers team members without
disempowering the leader. In aviation, the key CRM methods
responsible for the success of this program is the use of preﬂight
brieﬁngs, the regular use of standard operating procedures (SOPs),
checklists, and the creation of culture that emphasizes team interaction.15 The brieﬁngs are used to clarify the leader, open lines of
communication, prepare the team for the ﬂow of the procedure, and
delineate expectations. The debrieﬁngs have been shown to create
highly effective teams. In aviation, SOPs are routine activities in
which procedures are carried out in a standard fashion because they
have been proven to result in better outcomes. This is very similar to
best-practice protocols, or bundles, in medicine. A checklist is used to
reinforce the steps of the SOPs as it ensures the important steps of
the process are being completed and allows for members of the team
to speak up if concerned. Some of these concepts have been
incorporated into ﬁeld of surgery and has results in decreased
mortality, better patient satisfaction, and improved staff morale.15
Over the past several years, much attention has been paid to
the use of checklists in combination with the surgical timeout. This
combination has proven beneﬁciary to the patient including a
reduction in surgical complications.16 The checklist, which
includes a pre-procedural brieﬁng, a timeout, and a debrieﬁng,
has shown to improve the OR team attitude and communication,
leading to improvements in safety and performance.17
Team training has been demonstrated to improve performance
in aviation, military, and other HROs by ﬂattening hierarchy.
TeamSTEPPS is an evidence-based, government-sponsored
approach to team training designed speciﬁcally for healthcare
professionals. It engages and trains leadership at several levels,
and has shown improvement in trauma team performance18 and
decreased VA mortality by 50%.19,20
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Over several years of collecting data, the Joint Commission has
identiﬁed poor communication as the number one root cause of
sentinel events, and established Survey requirements to improve
effectiveness of communication. After their National Patient Safety
Goal stated that facilities must implement a standardized
approach to hand-off communication,21 strategies to standardize
communication were established. One model, called SBAR,22
standardizes communication between physicians and nurses about
a patient's condition, (SBAR is Situation, Background, Assessment,
and Recommendation) and has shown a decrease in adverse
events.21 Another technique, (CUS words) allows caregivers to
express escalating levels of safety concerns: “I am Concerned”;
“I am Uncomfortable”; “This is a Safety issue.” These are effective
statements when their meaning is appreciated and responded to
appropriately.
Errors in transition in care have increased as patient handoffs
have become more abundant, with increased group practices and
limited resident work hours. These work force changes have not
been accompanied by improved training on Handoffs, and have
not decreased errors.23
To reduce handoff errors, Vidyarthi and colleagues developed a
structured process called “ANTICipate” which stands for Administrative (i.e., name and location), New Information (i.e., clinical
update), Tasks (i.e., to do list), Illness (i.e., how the patient is
doing), Contingency plans (i.e., things that have and have not
worked in the past).24 This checklist covers possible clinical
scenarios and uses “If/then” statements to help discuss course of
action for possible occurrences.
Information systems are an essential part of addressing handoff
errors. UWCores, a web-based computerized rounding and sign
out system created for electronic medical records. It was found to
enhance patient care, improve rounding efﬁciency, and quality of
the resident sign out,25 by providing standardization, multiple
provider use, and automated downloads from the electronic
medical record.

Summary
Despite the IOMs call for greater attention to a culture of safety
in healthcare, rates of medical error are still unacceptably high and
most likely under-reported.26 The ability to achieve high levels of
patient safety relies in the struggle to maintain the three pillars of
a safety culture (trust, report, and improve). HROs demonstrate the
ability to maintain and foster all three components of a safety
culture in order to sustain a high level of safety. As hospitals move
towards high reliability, codes of conduct are established that are
modeled by leaders who champion non-intimidating behaviors,
while encouraging and rewarding the reporting of errors and
unsafe conditions. Although hierarchal behavior is discouraged,
surgeons are still viewed as “Captain of the Ship” and can utilize
that role to positively inﬂuence safe behaviors that contribute to
organizational success. Because culture is a collective, individual
behavior, beliefs, and knowledge contribute to that culture. By
promoting trust and enhances reporting through a just culture,
organizations can continue to learn and improve.
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